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The War.
The last week has not been very friiitful

in events, but the aspect of affairs is rather
encouraging.

Gen. Lee is still on the retreat. His
rear occupies Culpepper, and his advance
is South of the Rapidan. No certain in-
dications are yet given where he means to
fix Its line of defence. It will probably
range from Fredericksburg to Gordonsville.

Gen. Meade's advance is across the Rap-
pahannock, and has had some skirmishing
with the enemy's rear. It is probable that
he will soon oecupy Culpepper and the
North bank of the Rapidan, and that the
rival armies will then take a long rest.
Gen. Meade has hardly force enough to ad-
vance farther and keep up his communica-
itons, unless he should have a battle and a
victory about that place.

Gen. Roseorans' movements are still not
detailed so as certainly to, indicate what are
his intentions. He looks toward Hunts-
ville, Atlanta, Chattanooga, and Knoxville,
and does not move in tome in any direc-
tion. We hope soon to hear of something
decisive.

THE INVASION of Kentucky was spoiled
for the rebels, by tho failure of Morgan's
raid, and by the advance of Roseerans.
But a stuall force crossed the Cumberland
river, and it has been repulsed.

THE MISSISSIPPI is used by steamers,
but much caution is needed. It is like-
ly to be some time yet before general trade
can be safely resumed.

GEN. GRANT is reported to have pro-
ceeded down to Port Hudson with a large
part of his army. Whither he is destined
is not made known. Conjecture bas it
that he means toassail Mobile. We would
think this probable) but that it is too early
in the season .to take Northern troops to
that malarious region.

GEN. FRAOTKLIN has arrived at New Or-
leans and reported to Gen. Banks. There
is a probability that he will soon be put in
full command there, and that Gen. Banks
will come North.

GEN. GILMORE keeps up the bombard-
ment of Forts Wagner and. Sumpter. The
sand defences of Wagner seem to resist
shot and shell more perfectly than do the
nine feet brick walls of Sumpter. Hence
more attention is being paid for a few days
past, to the latter. He has some heavy
guns advanced to within a mile of Sump-
ter; and these, with the iron dads, seven
of which are now there, may do the desired
work. Bat we must have patience.

A Patriotic Profession.
In this day when patriotism runs low,

and partyism flourishes, we note with in-
terest a political paper which can rise to
an unselfish love of country. We hence
clip the following from the Pittsburgh
Chronicle, of July 81st :

"It" (the Gazette,) " makes a mistake
in calling the Chronicle a Curtin aid. We
are yet committed to no man or set of men.
We shall advocate and support for our next
Governor the man whom we deem most in-
flexibly loyal, most unflinchingly opposed
to the rebellion, most determined to sup-
port the Government to the end, and most
eminently fitted to conduct the affairs of
this State with pure heart, able head and
clean hands, and as we mean what we say
in deprecating at this crisis all parties and
party prejudices, we would infinitely prefer
a war Democrat as a candidate, if he com-
pletely filled the bill, to an unsound, unsafe
and unpopular Republitan."

It would be truly cheering if we could
find such sentiments expressed, and. consist-
ently maintained, in all our journals. And
the people ought to compel their papers to

such a course. To the great body of citi-
zens, it makes not a particle of difference
who is President, or who Governor, or
Congressman, or Assemblyman. But we
are all deeply interested in having good
laws, and a faithful administration of law.
We want rebellion suppresged. We want
good government. We want personal pro-
tection, and the sure enjoyment of the
fruits of our industry. We want.a free re-
ligion, and peaceful homes, and quiet Sab-'
baths. Give us these things, and it con-
cerns us but little who have the honors and
enioluments of office, and the profits of
contracts. Just now we especially want
wise, able, honest% and unselfish patriotic
men to be our rulers. A violent,vitupera-
tive party man ought to be laid quietly
aside, till the rebellion shall have been
suppressed and the unity of the country
restored and seourred. Partyism has pro-
longed the war, and slain its thousands upon
thousands, and mulcted us in debt and
taxes to the extent ofhundreds of millions.
We must suppress it.

A Ret4liatory Order-
The rebels are carrying out their threats

against negroes caught in the Federal ser-

vice. Those recently captured ,in the as-

sault on Fort Wagner, have been sold as

slaves. The President hence issues the
following Geizeral Order:

Erb:lmM MAI4IB/01f,
Washington, July 30, 186A.

It is the duty of every Government to
give protection to its citizens, of whatever
class, color, -or -condition, and especially
those who are duly 'Organized as soldierfi in
the public service. The law of nations and
the usages and customs' of war, as carried
on by civilized powers, permit no distinc-
tion as to color in the treatment of prison-

ers of war as public enemies. To sell or
enlave any captured person, on account of
his color, and. for no offence against the
laws of war, is a relapse into barbarism and
a crime against the civilization of the age.
The Government of the United States will
give the same protection to all its soldiers,
and if the enemy shall sell or enslave any
one because of his color, the offence Shall
be punished by retaliation upon the ene-
my's prisoners in our possession. It is
therefore ordered that for everysoldier of
the United States killed in violation of

the. laws of: war, a rebel soldier shall

be executed; and for every one enslaved
by the enemy or sold into slavery, a
rebel soldier shall be placed at hard labor
on the public works, and continued at such
labor until the other shall be released and
receive the treatment due to a prisoner of
war.

[Signed] ADRAIIAAI LINCOLN
By order of the Secretary of War.

E. D. TOWNSEND, Adjutant General.

The Draft.
If Congress has fallen upon the wrong

plan to raise men to recruit our armies, it
will be a great calamity. Three hundred
thousand men put promptly in the field
would, to human probability, make the war
short and easy; so far at least as the great
armies of the rebels are concerned. But
without reinforcements, we must look for
but slow progress.

We see that'in Philadelphia, as well as
in New-York, the Constitutionality of the
Conscription Act is to be tested. A bill
in equity hail been filed in the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania to this end, and an
injunction has been asked for, restraining
the Prevost Marshals from farther proceed-
ings. A hearing is expected, at an early
day, before -a, full bench.

- • .Sor the Presbyterian Banner
Church. of Lecompton, Kansas.

At a meeting of the Presbyterian church
and congregation of Lecompton, Kansas,
held in their church in Lecompton, on the
27th of April, 1863, the followingpream-
ble and resolutions were unanimously
adopted:

• 'WHEREAS, Our pastor, the Rev. William
Willson, has petitioned the Presbytery of
Highland to dissolve the pastoral relation
between him and this {Lecompton Presby-
terian) congregation; and whereas, it is
impossible for us to fulfil our obligations to
our pastor; and whereas, we believe that
he is worthy of, and well qualified for a
more extended field-of usefulness.; and
whereas, he has lab-tired amongst us since
1857; and did not forsake us under adverse
circumstances, but continued with us for
the last two 'years especially, under very
great personal sacrifices, thus givingus an
opportunity of becoming, acquainted with
his character as a man, a Christian, and a
minister, under varied circumstances;
therefore, --

Resolved, That whilst, we are sorry to
part with him, yet we believe we should
not, and therefore will not, oppose the dis-
solution of said pastoral relation.

Resolved, That we take great pleasure in
this opportunity of expressing our implicit
confidence in him as an honest and upright
man, a sincere Christian, and an energetic,
faithful, successful and self-sacrificing min-
ister of the Gospel.
• S. D. FARIS, Chairman.

D. T. Mitchell, Secretary.

For the Preabyterlan Banner.

In Memoriam.
Extract from the minutes of the Union

Literary Society of Washington College ;

WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty
God, in the wise dispensations, of his prov-
idence, to remove from earth our beloved
friend and late fellow-member, David
Brown; therefore,

Resolved, That while we, the members
of the Union Literary Society, bow in hum-
ble submission to the voice which has
ogled:tint so early to enter upon his eter-
nal rest, we deeply mourn the sad event
which has deprived us of a loved and hon-
ored friend, in his morning of promise, and
in the pride ofhis manhood.

Resolved, That in the death of David
Brown, this Society has lost one ofits most
worthy and gifted members; and that we
further mourn with his wide circle of
friends, that his purposed field of useful-
ness— the Gospel ministry—has lost a
member who gave promise of becoming
truly a " laborer worthy of his hire,"
"thoroughly furnished unto all goodworks."

Resolved, That we, as individual mem-
bers of this Society, who have enjoyed
every opportunity ofknowing our lamented
friend, have alwaysfound him to be a noble,
upright, and honorable Christian gentle-
man; and we believe that in his death we
have lost a warm, generous, noble-hearted-
friend, whose place can never be supplied.

Resolved, That we tender to the family
and relatives of the deceased our heart-felt
sympathies, and hope the remembrance of
his many virtues may be to them a source
of comfort and consolation in this their
great affliction.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be sent to the family and relatives of
the deceased, and also forwarded to the
Reporter and Tribune ofthis town, and the.

Presbyterian Banner, for publication.
R. H. CIITNNINGHAk,
J. HENRY SHARPE,
J. D. FORREST,

Committee.

THE JUDGES. of the Supreme Court of
the State of Maine have unanimously de-
cided that no city or town has a legalright
to pledge its. credit to raise money -for the
purpose of 'paying the comniutation of such
ofits citizens as may be drafted into the
military service of the-- United States; and
furthermore, that no city or town has-.any
legal right to-raise money by taxation; or
the purpose aitoiive named. The quilstion
now is "Niitaftii the "cities and towns in any
State haVinlija right.
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PRESBYTERIAL. NOTICES:.
• Arxxanines Ctrs', July 2"T 1068.

the Moderator of theAllegheny city Presbytery:
DEAR, Sin :—You are respectfully requested to

call a pro re nets meeting of the Priabyfery, to
convene on Tuesday, August 11th, in the First
charoh, Allegheny City, at 10 o'clock A. M.

The object of the meeting is to receive under

our care Mr. D, P. Lowary, from the Presbytery
of Ohio. Also, to institute such examinations,
he being a Licentiate, as may be necessary to
prepare the way for his ordination at our next
stated meeting, andhis installation as, pastor of
the churohil of Beaver and Freedom.

WK. ANNAN,
E. P. SWIFT,

• A. CAMERON,
THOMAS CHESS.

In accordance with the above request,l there-

fore call a meeting of the Presbytery of Alli-
ghenyCity, to convene, at the time and place
designated m the request.. -

• M. L. WORTMA.%.
Moderator of PresbYtery.

The PIP:SIPFTERP- OF HIGHLAND, Kansas;

stands adjourned to meet 'in. 'the Westminster
Presbyterian ohureh of Leavenworth City, on
Thursday,Ungust 27th; at 7i- o'clock P-14.

3. G.• MASER, Stated Clerk. '

The PRESBYTERY OF SCHUYLER willmee
in limra,Eulton,Courity, 111., ,on Tuesday Sep
tember 2241.863;- at o'etock in the' mining

T. TAILL, Stated Clerk.

"-ha National Armoryin Springfeela
,

Masai, blade, in the *nth aqOWuae, I
rifled muskets. "fr°

Otneral Etta.
Beaver Seminary.

We call attention to the advertisement of this
Institution, in another/column.

The Eclectic Magazine.
Mr. Bidwell treats his friends to a rich enter-

tainment every month, in providing for them the
Eclectic. In the August number we have a beau-
ful engraving of Hildegarde and Charlemagne,
and many excellent selections from the best for-
eign periodicals.

The Continental Monthly,
The August number of the Continental is, as

usual, rich in its table of Contents. We notice
the article, " Our Future," by Lieut. Egbert
'Phelps. It is founded on the supposition of our
entire success in the war, and glies a glowing
prediction of our greatness. Another article,
and one which possesses historical value, just
now, is a letter of Hon. R. J. Walker, on "Jef-
ferson Davis and Repudiation," in which Mr.
Jefferson Davis, and notReuben David, is shown
to be the,veritable Mississippi repudiator.

The Roanoke.
This was one of our largest class vessels at the

beginning of the war. She was then at Fortress
Monroe, but was removed to BroOklyn to be ,al-
tered. She is now an ironclad, coated with
mail from stem to stern, and carrying three tur-
rets, with the heaviest guns, and is pronounced
to'be the most formidable vessel afloat. There
were some reports that she would be fit only for
harbor defence, but it seems that she is in other
respects also, quite a success. Experiments
have been made on her, at Newport News, and a
report of the proceedings has been forwarded to
the Navy Department. The ordnance and other
departments of the vessel tested turn out to be
completely successful, and theRoanoke is now at
the disposal of the Government for any service it
may see fit to order her.

How the War May Stop.
.

The Southern papers are a little less vitupera-
tive than-formerly. The Richmond -Sentinel. has
become mild enough to conclude a long article
thus:

o, This cruel war may stop if the North so wills
it. And when those in the United-States who
are disposed to deal fairly with us shall gain the
rule, we may in time begin to bury the many
bitter memories which now add energy to our
resentments, and may make with them treaties
that will be mutually advantageous. Perhaps
hereafter good will may be revived again. But,
Union—never let it be mentioned ! Never,
never. It is impossible. Let the Democrats at
the North content themselves with securing the
next best thing. Let them frankly extend to us
the hand of peace, and propose that the fends and
the bitterness of the present be buried, and that
the two republics be good neighbors and good
friends. It is either this, or the kill, burn, de-
stroy, consume, annihilate, of the fanatics.
There is no middle course. For ourselves, we
shall stand for our liberties and independence as
long as they are denied. And God will grant us
a safe deliverance."

Mississippi.
We wish the following might prove true. We

give it only as doubtful:
Mississippi is virtually abandoned by the reb-

els. There is a strong peace party in that State,
favorable to returning to the Union npon the
guarantee of therights of the people. under Alin
Constitution, of person, property and conscience.
Some say they would give half their incomes to
liquidate the public debt if the difficulties could
be adjusted. .

Exempts.
These are discouragingly numerous.. Even

Massachusetts,•as it seems, abounds in defective
men. An exchange says: -

In the First district, Massachusetts, the num-
ber of conscripts who presented themselveS to
the Board of Enrollment on Tuesday was sixty-
eight, of whom forty-nine received exemption
papers, eleven furnished substitutes and eight
passed. In the Third district, on the same day,
eighty men were passed before the Board, of
which number sixty-three were exempted from
various causes, two had paid the commutation
fee, and four substitutes were accepted. In the
Fourth district the Board examined 140 persons,
and of these 129were furnished with certificates
of exemption, six substitutes were accepted and
sent to camp, and five were passed as fit for
duty.

Now Typo of Iron-Clads.
The Navy Department has decided to build

another new batch of iron-clad vessels-of-war,
differing in several important respects from all
those hitherto constructed in this country. In-
stead of being propelledby screw they willhave
paddle-wheels, and be entirely iron, with only
the necessary wooden backing. These shipswill
be finished about the same time as the fifteen light
draft vesela.

Capture of Col. Ashby.
CINCINNATI. Aug. 2.—The rebels burned ten

wagons loaded with forage, at Stamford, Ky.,
yesterday.:,

Col. Sanders reports to Gen. Burnside as hav-
ing captured 360-rebels near' the Cumberland
river,. including Col. Ashby. The balance of the
raiders are rapidly retreating, having abandoned
their plunder at Irwin, Ky. .

North Carolina.
The Raleigh, N. C., Standard denounces Jeff.

Davis as a 'repudiator, in whom no confidence
can be placed, and whose efforts to establish a
Southern Confederacy will be a failure. -

The Richmond Enquirer calls upon Jeff. Davis
to suppress theRaleigh Standard, and wipe out,
the Supreme Court of-North.Carolina.

The Standard says that Gov.•Vance will stand
by the SuPreme,Court, and the Standard also,.if
necessary; and if Jeff. Davis attempts to use
-physical force lo suppress the Standard, Davis
will be met with physical force, and a revolution
in this State will be the result. The'Standard
says that North Carolina has furnished 95,000
soldiers for the causeless:war, 40,000 of whom
are killed and wounded ; that North Carolina
"should send kdelegation to Washington at once,
and see what: terms can be obtained,, and not
wait for Jeff.-Dayis.

News From Charleston.
Nuw-Yons, Aug. I.—Advites fromoff Charles.'

ton _state that no engagement- had taken place
since the assault on Fort Wagner.

Our monitors were occasionally firing on both
Sumpter and Wagner...

Fourteen Parrotts and mortars are now in po-.
.sition at Morris Island.

The ideaof taking Fort Wagner has been
abandoned for the present, our shells making
but little impression on the sand of the works.

The 10th Connecticut occupies the rifle pits
within one hundred and fifty yards of Fort Wag.
ner:

Gen. Gilmore feels confident of breaching
Sumpter.

Terrible Earthquake at Manilla.
Sew Pnanotsco, Aug. B.—A late arrival from

Hong Kong says.-that a terribleearthquak oo
curred at Manilla, June 3d; ruining half the city
and damaging every, building. Two thonaand.
lives were lost.

The bark Ford, from Kagnowgs, Ytipan, June
24th, has arrived. The Japanese Government
had paid four hundred thousand dollars indem-
nity for the murder of Richardson, but refused
to surrender the murderers, alleging them to be
subjects of Prince Solzama, who refused to, give
them up. The Government pretended its inabil-i
t,y to take themforcibly.

The British Admiral propoied to proceed.to

&lama's Principality and take them. The gov-

ernment d,eolined and 'contended that it would
be esse*ttelly. war,,uponz4speo. Negotiationi

concerning the murderers are still pending.
Foreign residents are very apprehensive that
war is inevitable.

From Havana.
Naw-Yontr, August 3.—Advioes from Havana

to July 25th, state that a large and destructive
fire began on the 22d inst., and is still burning,
although now confined to the ruins.

The fire is supposed to have commenced in
some cotton bales, belonging to Secessionists and
Englishmen. Large quantities of goods, in-
tended to be run through the Federal blockade,
were also consumed. There were also burned
large lots of horse-shoes, gin, saltpetre, nitre,
percussion caps, sulpher, &c. There were also
consumed 630} boxes sugar. Total loss, esti-
mated at $1,118,163; but this is decidedly un-
der estimrted.

Kentucky Election.
CurcuolaTr, August. 3.—The election in Ken-

tueky, as far as known, passed off quietly. The
Union majority in the State will be about 20,000.
Brutus Clay is certainly elected in Ashland
District.
. Louxsvms, August B.—Bramlette's majority

over Wickliffe for. Governor is 2,380, Majority
for Congress over Wolfe, 2,500. The neighbor-
hood districts, as far as heard from, give large
Union majorities.

A Terrible Mistake.
Lzevsswourn, August 3.—Capt. Harvey, at

Westport, learning it was the intention of the
guerrillas to attack the large train, which left
Kansas City for Santa Fe in the latter part of
July, started in pursuit with one company of
Kansas 'volunteers. He overtook the train, and
finding it had been robbed, started forward after
the robbers, when he came upon Captain Cole-
gan, with a comiany of the 9th Kansas, who
had come from Santa Fe to meet the train. each
supposing he had found the enemy, Colegan drew
his'men up in line of battle, ordered a charge,
and a severe fight ensued, in which• many were
killed and wounded before the mistake, was dis-
covered.

The Wounded at the GettysburgBattles.
Figures at the Surgeon General's office shwa;

the total number of our wounded at Gettysburg
to have been about fourteen thousand. About
two thousand wounded, including rebels, still re --,
Mali at Gettysburg.

toothing Syrup.
Henry IL Hitchcock, .Secretary of School

Committee, Studbridge,;Mass., writes :

"We regard Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
as invaluable for the purposes for which it is
designed, and would have if its price were
double what it now is. 'We shall do all in our
power to introduce it'among our friends and ac-
quaintances. , - ,

American Inventions at Hamburg,
The followink communication has' been re-

ceived from ex-Governor Jos.,A. Wright, United
States Commissioner to; the. World's Fair, via
telegraph from Neyv-York4 :---11Ainntrito, July 15,
1863.—Second day of the greatexhibition. The
largest show of stock of modern times. Five
thousand entries. Campbell, of Vermont, takes
three premitunti on sheep, two of the first class.
Seventeen hundred entries of sheep. McCor-
mick thrashes all the nations, and walks off with
the golden medal. Our glorious flag and coat of
arms is seen all about' us, surrounded by a loyal
people- More than fifty thousand are inside of
the grounds to-day. Forty =thousand thalers
were taken, at the gates yesterday. May our
glorious army be as successful in thrashing the
rebels as Campbell, and McCormick, and other
Americans, in competition with the nations here
assembled. I regret that our people have taken
so little interest in this exhibition. Never was
there such an opening for American skill and in-
diistry. We have not a thousand articles on ex-
hibition." -
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*nip New.
By the America, foreign dates are received at

New-York to the 22d ult.
The Timqs' city article 'says theArnerioan news

was received with sunrise, disappointment and
satisfaction—surprise at the sudden collapse of
the, Vicksburg defence; disappointment at the
removal, owing to Lee's retreat, of all prospects
of a termination of the war; and satisfaction,
contemplating England's wisdom in not prema-
turely yielding to the recent pressure:for Confed-
erate recognition.

FRANCE
The Conatitutionale says that Russian replies

are being examined by the three Powere which
positively intend to agree on the means -of set-
tling the question definitely.

Paris journals consider the Russian reply un-
satisfactory.

The Nation says that the intention of the
French Cabinet, regarding the Polish reply; will
be made known within three days.

Russia admits the six propositions,'but rejects
the armistice. The suppression of the insurrec-
tion' is necessary, and an amnesty is offered.
Meanwhile she is willing to accept the principle
of a conference itself, but does not admit the
right of all the Powers who'signed the final act
of Vienna to participate in the conference, until
'England, France, Austria, Prussia and Russia
are agreed.

LATER.
HALIFAX, August B.—The Arabia, from Liver-

pool on the 2bth, via Queenstown on the 26th,
arrived here this afternoon.

The marine insurance companies had reported
he loss of £150,000 by the capture of the ship

B. F. Hazie
An Anti-Southern Association was being

formed at Manchester to counteract the influence
and correct the misrepresentations of the slave-
holders' Confederacy, and to employ •all *means
against a recognition of theConfederate States.

The Army and Navy Gazette thinks that with
Grant's army free to cooperate with Roseorans,
there is no ground for speaking hopeftilly of the
prospects of the Confederaoy, unless Lee is able
to reverse their misfortunes by a great victory.

In the House of Commons on the 23d, the sub-
ject of the foreign enlistment-act was introduced
by Mr. Cobden, who referred to the proceedings
of the Alabanza, Florida, and Virginia, all built
in British ports for the Confederates.; that two
iron-clad ships werenow being builtatLiverpoel
for the same purpose, and he believed that if
they were allowed to leave England, the result
would be a declaration of war on the part of the
American Government. American shipping had
almost become valueless jn consequence of the
seizures made by Confederate cruisers, and he
implored the Government to take steps to pre-
vent the departure of the vessels. Re was in-
formed that the American Government took note
of the value' of every' vessel, captured,- and
debited it to Her Majesty's Government. He
was further informed that the American Minister
had made a formal claim upon England to in-
demnify American ship owners for their losses.
No ,doubt the claim_ was , repudiated, by her
Majesty's Government. Out of disputed elaims
of 'this nature in' expensive and 'disastrous war

more particularly 'to the
mightrLessiruld,t. referring
case of the Ada6ama, said -everything had been
done in broad daylight. He taunted Mr. Cobden
with pursuing a course which, while it would
enable his friends in the North to get all they',
wanted, would put a stop in England to a legiti-
mate branch of industry. He accused the
Americans of having built ships of war. forRus-
sia during the Crimean war, and with raising
recruits in Ireland since the mitbreak of the
present conflict.

' Lord Palmerston defended the course which
the Government had taken, and said he could see
no distinction inprinciple between selling arms
to the Federate and selling ships to the Confed7
erates.- He appealed to the prinCiple laid down
on the subject by the Americana themselves. It
was of course true that England bada municipal
law bearing on the question,-but the Government
had,carried out that law to the best of theirabil-
ity, and that law, which they,aaw no reason to
alter tosuit'the emergencies of a foreign power,
they would continue to enforce as far as it was
possible for them to do.

Mr. Cobden was prevented on a point of order
from reading a letter from Gideon Welles, in .Par-
lament. 'The letter, was neverthelesspublished"
In the papers. It is dated .I,9th of April last, and
is addressed to Charles. Bummers, and 'refers ;ti.,
Mr. Laird's statement inParliament that hie firm
had been approsehedinlB6l'by theagents' eta&
Federal governmentsrebitireitolbuildinrwaitres,i

eels for the North. Mr. Welles asserts that nei-
ther directly nor indirectly was any application
made by his authority to Mr. Laird or any other
foreign ship builders for the construction of ves-
sels for the American Government. Advances
were made to him, however, on behalf of numer-
ous English and other foreign ship builders, but
he declined in every instance any proposition to
build, or to procure to be built, vessels for the
Federalnavy abroad. Mr. Laird asserts that he
is prepared to maintain the truth of his former
statement, and offered to place the proof in Lord
Palmerston's hands.

On the Polish question the Paris papers con-
tinued to evince a strong war feeling. The Seicle
regards theRussian reply as a defiance. Great
irritation is also reported in Vienna. It is as-
serted that the French Government has resolved
upon the terms of response to Gortschakoff's dis-
patch, and would forthwith communicate them.
The latest intelligence represent France and
AuStria in active communication, and the accord
was perfect.

Polish affairs were debated in both Houses of
the English Parliament on the 24th, and general
dissatisfaction was expressed at the Russian re-
ply. The Government was blamed for not pur-
suing the policy of non=intervention adopted
toward America.

wig Boticts.
CARROLL • COLLEGE;—The undersigned

Committee of the Trustees of Carroll College would tin-
Bounce to the public that, with the leave of Providence,
Carroll College will be reopened for the reception of Stu-
dents on the Finer Der or SXPTV4I3III. NEXT.

:We,are warranted in saying thata fullBoard of Pram,
sore andTuto‘rs, highly recommend by competent Judges,
have been secured to instruct inallthe branches of a full
Collegiate course, including the Preparatnry Studies.
tungements have also beemmadelo connect with the Insti-
tution -a YOUNG LADIRW DByARTIANNT, providing
instruction in all the ;branches taught in thebeet Female
Siminaries.

Inreviving this Institution, and:enlarging and erevating
its coulee of instruction, it shall be: our aim to secure the
highest possible culture and development of the faculties of
the Students, by a thorough mental, moral and religteua
training. We therefore invite all thoseolesiring the *shack,
San (Algona and daughters, to entrust them to our care%
Those having scholarships will find free access to any of
the departments 'designated above; and to this. we solicit
special attention.

Students, Parents and Guardians wishing more particular
information:alit° thecourse of studies, tuition fees, expense
Of room andboarding, fie, will receive promptattention by
addressing any of -the underaigned Committee of Board of
Trustees of .CarrollCollege. . '

R.8.-IIAIIKONI) Preget pro. tem:
, .

' REV. DAVID HULL, Fiscal Agent
" REV. OSCAR PARK.

lirstriczerui.;Wis., June 20,1863.
.

3EPRERSON COLLEGE.The Board of
Trustees will meet on TUESDAY; the 4th of Augrit, 1863,
atlo O'clook'A.. N., in the Library Room. A full meeting
of the Board is requested. •

TheAnnual Commencement of Jefferson College will take
place cm WEDIaSDAY, the 6th day of Aaguat. .13ercleee
to commence at 9 o'clock A. M.

JAIIBBnrcuumm,Rey of Board
=

WINTEII.—LonaI and Travelling Agents,
in every Town or County. Circulars, with Testimonials or
Clergymen and Scientific men, in regard to the business,
sent free. ISAAC HALE JR., & CO

iyl4t Newhoryport, Mass.

DENTISTRY.--DR. C. SILL, No. 246.Penn
Street, attends to all branches of the Dental profession.

ray6-11

GROVER AD BAKER'S SEWING MACHINES
for fatally andmanufacturing purposes, are the beet in nee

A. F. 011ATONY, General Agent;
18 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa,octi- y

MOTHERS :MOTHERS „MOTHERS I
—Don't fail to procure:MßS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING•
SYRUP FOR. CHILDREN TESTMING.
nil valuablePreparation is the prescription of ono ofthe

most experienced and skilful Nurses in New.England, and
has been need with never-failing success In THOUSANDS
OF OASES.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates
the stomach and bowels„ corrects acidity, and gives tone and
energy te ts.o aimoot inot.oly-xnue-re-
laRIPING INTHEBowiLs AND WIND COLIC, and overcome Con-
vulsions, which, if not speedily remedied, end in death. We

, believe it the Best and SurestRemedy in theWorld, in all
cases ofDYSENTERY_ and DURUM IN Carraman, whether
arising from Teething or from anyother cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each bottle.
'None genuine unless the facsimile of CURTIS& PERICINS,
New-York, is on the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medicine

PRINCIPAL onm-48 Day STRZST, Naw-Yent.
Jam" Price only 25 Cents per,Bottle.

Commatial.
Pittabith Market..

WEDNESDAY, August 5,1853

ASHES—Soda Asti, a@laYe.i Pots, 46434e. ; Pearls,.
blAn. The stock' in first hands is ample for all ordinary
purposes.•

APPLES-31.0001.25 bbl.
BUTTER—Choice Fresh. from store, 15018e. It lb.
BRANS—PrimeWhite, $2.75 per bushel.
BACON—Shoulders. 60.; Sides, 7c.; Plain Hams, Ner.;.

Sugar Cured do.. 12@123,4e.1ilb.
BBOORS—:Cornmon. $1.50; fancy, 2.50@3.00.
OMEESE—WesternReserv.e, I.oolla.vi lb. Goshen; 15b.
DRIED FRUlT—Apples,$1.16 bushel. Peaches, $B.OO

EGGS-10Me. per dozen.
FEATHERS--Prime Western, 600. Vi lb.
FRED—Shorts, $l.OO '4B cwt.; 'Middlings, 1.25.
FLOUR--Extra, 26.60; ExtraFamily, $8.200610.
GROCERIES--Coffee: Good Rio, 32®330. Sugar, 13c.

Molasses; 55@60c.
GRAlN—Wheat Red, $1.15; White, 1.20@i1.25. Corn,

shelled, 76c. Rye, 80c. Oats. 65@70c. per bush.
HAT—New. $22.00@i24.00 it} ton; old, $27.00@301 O.
POTATOES—SI.OO per bushel.
SALT—No. 1 Extra, 32.4002.60 per bbl.
SEEDS--Olover, 25.5E68.00. Timothy, $2.25..'.5'187[,

$3.50.
STEARINE-93,,m814.18 lb.
TALLOW—Rough,5c.; Countryrendered, Bc.

.-

_

On Thursday,.' July{ 22d, by Bev. W. W. Mc-
Maltiney, . Mr. THOMAS W. Ronozas, of Lair
ranee County;Pa., to Miss. M. M. R. USER,' of
Mercer County, Pa.

On June 25tb.by 'Rev. 8. H. Holiday, Mr.
Jour: J: •THOMPSON to Miss blear E. DARR, both
.of Brookville, Pa., On July:lBth, CLAnx
RarmoLno,.of Strattoriville, Pa., to Miss ELLEN
THOMAS,' of Brookiille, Pa. On 18th, Mr.
WILLIAM KENNEDY, Of Jefferson County, Pa., to
Mrs. SARAH DOWLING, of Brookville, Pa.

bituarg.
jAmmovsourovis, Usk= ; lago*solua, Baiuswir, 111N2

OMB A IGHIZ, NIBS WORDS 'BI HG A UMW
his•residence, in Wayne Township,

Indiana County, Pa.; after' a short and painful
illness; which he' bore with Christian fortitude,
WILLIAM. ADAIIIB, aged 39 years and 1 month.

lie leaves a wife, fire small children, an aged
father, and a large circle()Mien&and acquaint-
ances; to mourntheir irreparable loss. Ourloss,
we hope, is his everlasting gain. S. A.

11,E.A.YER.SEM•IN'ARY.••

BOARD OR 'DIRECTORS:
. REV. D. H. A. MOLNAR. D.D. •

CONNINGHAnt.
REV. C. P. CUMMINS, M.D.

8.:B. MERCER; Superintendent,
Amisted by a lull corps of Teachers.. The Fall Term of
fourteen weeks opens, on the MART DAY or Sserzusan.

Date4 .s4o per term for Boardand Rooms. Perents are
kindly requested to call and examine the rooms and other
accommodation before engaging 'illewliere. For, full par-
tici:dare, address . S. B. MERGER, Beaver,'Pa.

angs-st*

BFAVER ACADEMY.-TUE FALL
" Termopenai3eptember lat. Address

B. B. MERCER, Principal,
Beaver, Pa.augg4

F RGITSON St CO.,
- Book and Job Printers,

Si PISTE MEET, ,GAZETTE BUILDINGS,
PPPTESURGIEf, PA.ii.llll7,oa'=4wription, ofPrinting malted neatly, Qtr
P' Sixr'Boli • myzora.

A •

THE BIBLICAL REVEHTORIC
AND PRINCETON REVIEW, for JULY, 1863, Ia

out,and contains the following articles :

I. The Inspired Theory of Prayer.
11. Religious Instruction in the Army.

111. Faith a Source of Knowledge.
IV. The True Tone in Preaching, and the True Temper

in Rearing.
V. The General Assembly.

VI. Date 01 the Books of Chronicles.
VII. Paul's Thorn in the Flesh.

Short Netices.
The Biblical Repertory and Princeton Review is edited by

the Rev. Charleslodge, D.D., and its published quarterly, in
January, April, July, and October, at three dollars per
annum.

1. Subscribers for one copy, who remit three dollars in ad
Vance, to the office ofpublication, will be entitled topayment
of postage on all numbers issued after the receipt of the
money.

2. Subscribers who remit five dollars in advance, to the
office of publication, will be entitled to one copy for two
years,postage paid.

3. Six or more persons uniting in a club, and remitting in
one sum to the office of publication, at the rate of two dollars
andfifty cents each, will be entitled to payment of postage
on the numbers Issued after the receipt of the money. Pay-
mentat club-rate will not be received from a less number
than six subscribers in one association: If payment is de-
layed by members of a club until after the expiration of
the year, the full price of three dollars will invariably be
charged.

4. Theological Students, Missionaries, Young Men's Chris-
tian Associations, Ac., are furnished with the Review at two
dollars per year; or $2.25 by mail, postage paid.

5. All arreavages• are charged at three dollars per year.
The above are the only terms upon which the Review is

furnished to subscribers.
Subscribers andPresbyterial Agents arerequestedtoremitbycheck or draft, to order of • PETRA WALKER,

- 821 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.
*** Wherea check cannot be got conveniently, moneymay

be sent by mail in a registered letter, at our risk.
jy23lte3m

S.ILVER LITTE,
A NEW,SINGING BOOK,

For Schools, Aeadenties, and Juvenile
Classes,

BY GEO.'S~ROOT,
Contains 228 pieces,among whichare thefollowing:

"Stand up for Uncle Sam;"
*" The Vacant Chair;'.

• "Battle Cry of Freedom;"
"I have.no Mother now;"
"Star Spangled Banner;" -•

;" Wake I 't is Pree4nmteCall,"
Nelli.e'Lest and Younth"

"Cheer. Boys I Cheer;" &c., &e. •
Price Si.oo a dozen; 88 cents each. Copies,mailed on re-

ceipt of 40cents.
CHAS. C. MELLOR,

Jy22 ly - 81 Wood Street,.Pittsburgh.

►'IRE HORRORS OP WAR, CAN BE
greatly mitigated by that sovereign remedy, HOLLO-

WAY'S OINTMENT, as it will eweany wound, 'however
desperate, if itbe welt rubbed mound the wounded parts.
and they be kept thoroughly coveredwith it. A pot of Oint-
'Dant should be in every man's knapsack. only 25 centsperpot. angs-1t

lEEE

ELIZABETFEMALESEMINARY,H
ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PA:

CRARY ES E 1N- 1 85 7 .

:REV. B. M. KERB, A.M., Principal. .
MRS. M A.KERR, Associate Principal.
MRS. SABAH S. INGLIS, Teacher of Instrumental Music

and Ornamental Branches.
Thenest Session will commence TUESDAY, Simms=

ISM. •

TERMS PSP. SEssica OF FIVE MOM; (20 W 1238.90ON/KULP
xx ADVANOIZ•

Boarding •
Day Seholars—Preparatory

'Junior Class
Senior Class

......

:8.00
10.00
12.00

Forfarther particulars, send for Circular. Address the
Principal, or Dr. JOHN E. SHAFFER, Secretary "Ward of
Trustees. . n jyl.s.6t*

$75 A HONTH I- I WANT TO
hire Agents in every countyat $75 a month,

expenses paid, to Sell my new cheap Family Sewing Ma-
chines: Address" ' ' S. MADISON, Alfred, Me.

myl.B-3m .

eatDiicoveryl.

pplicable to the
ueeful Arta

A now thing

Combination

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers

Fonuilee

Itis is Liquid

Remember

PlDill,

tin- y

'USEFUL, AND VALUA-
BLE DISCOVERY 1

INSOLUBLE CEMENT:
Is of more general--practical utility than

,any invention now before the, public. It
bee been thoroughly tested duringthe
last two,years by practical men, and pro
flounced by all to be
Superior to any

Adhesive Preparation known

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Isa newthing, and the'result of years of
'study; its combination isan

I SCI&NTIRIC 211.114CIPLES,
And under nocircumstances or change of
temperature, will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

Pa 4Ehe lettEgV
Ithittufacturers, using Machine% *ill' find
it.the best, article known for Cementing
the Channels,as it works withoutdelay,
is not affected by any&maga' of tempera-
ture.

ra
will find it Sufficiently adhesive ler their
use, as has been proved.

It Is Especially Adapted-to Leather,
And we claim as an especial merit, that it
kaiaks Patches and Linings to Boots and
Shoes sufficiently strong without stitch-
ing.

IT -IS THE

LIQUID CEMENT
extant, that-is a sure thing for mending

- CROCKERY,
TOYS,

BONE,
IVORY,lAnd articles of. Household use.

RtMEMIIER,
Hilton's Insoluble Cement

'Bin a liquid .rowm and as easily applied
as paste.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
le insoluble in water or oil.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Adheres oily substances

Supplied in .Family or Maintifaciurere.
Packages from 2 ouncoirto 100 lbs.,

. .

HILTON BROS. & CO.,
' Peoria:none,

PROVIDENCE, R.L
Agents In Philadelphia:

LAING & kIAGINNIB.

JOEN G.'11PG0G1) JAMS S. IeCORD'

MIW:° 44C411:111E11311:10 411041:10„., •
it NTIFACTEIRERS AYD DEALERS LLV

Hats, Caps, and Straw- Goods,
• WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

l• 1 Street-, #ittsburgsk,
Havenow onhandfor Springsales, as large and completean
assortment of Goode as can be found in any of the Eastern
cities, consisting of
Fur, Silk, and Wool 'Hats,

ot every style and quality; CAPS of every virility and latest
.fashions; Palm Leaf„ Straw, Leghorn, and Panama HATS;.
Straw, and Silk BONNETS, etc., etc. Persons wishliag to
purchase either by Wholesale or Retail, will find it to their
ekeeeter, eell wn.+l m0t71.071,

FRYING lEGIA.TE INSTITUTE,
CORNER OP

.

BeaveiStreet Steekton Avenue,
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

A Select Classical 'Solicit:3l
• FOR YOUNG LADIES,.

With instruction in all the common and higher English,
branches', 'Mathematics, Ancient and Modern Languages,
:the Sciences,Composition, Music;Painting, Drawingg, &C. -

The Seventh Semi-Annual Session commences MONDAY,
NETTENTER 7TH:

REFERENCES:.' • • -
Rev; D. /I. RIDDLE, DX.,LL.D., President of Jefferson.

College,
Rev. H. 1..HITCHCOCK, D.D., President of Western Reserve:

College. ,Rev.eH. ir.ENDA.T.L, Da., New-York any.
Rev. D.R.KERR, D.D.,,Pittaburgh, Pa.
Rev. JAMES PRRSTLRY, D.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Rev: JCEIN-O. BROWN;

,Rey. HERRICK JOHNSON,
Rev. THOMAS SPROUL, D.D., AlleghenyCity,Pa.
Rev. W. D, HOWARD,D.D.,'
Bei. WILLIAM PRESTON, D.D.,
Rev. JAMES ORTER, Noblesniwn, Pa.
JAMESO. LARIEER; Rm., Turtle Creek, Pa.
WILLIAMKIRKPATRICK, Esq., Allegheny City,Pa.

AfirdPor Circulars or other information,call upon, or sd-
, dress

MRS. E. A. SMITH, Principal.
jys-sia

t

SON. WILSON IitTANDLESS,Indkrof ihe 'United Staten
Circuit Court,President,

•

Corner .oft Penn and St. ChM. Streets,

Pitts o h Pa.
TSE ZARGEST,' 'MT, AND BZST.

$515.00 Pays for a fall Co3 •lial donne.
Noextra charges for blanuf',,) !Steamboat, Railroad

and Bank Rook-keeping. -;
blinisters' sons at half price.`? iltudents enter end review

at any time.
This Institution Isconducted by experienced Teachersand

practical Accountants, who prepare yam*: teen for active
badness, at the least expense and shortest tune, for the meet
lucrativeandresponsible situations. DIPLOMLS granted for
merit only. Hence the universal preference fori graduates
of this Oollege, bv ,business men.

PROF. A. OONVLBY, the best Penman of the Union, who
holds the largest number of FIRST PREMILIN.S, and over alt
competitois, teaches Rapid Bueiness Writing.

For specimens- ofPenmanship, and Catalogue containing
taxiing, fulkinformation, inclose twenty-flue cents to

/warms /romp; principal;
VSaf Ass

,ttepdwhergraduate. aithe f.dehtsz au&Clerke
"Pankowl7And

BadneMon marB-

E DGEWORT H SE MINATRY
POB

YOUNG LADLtS.
AT SEWICKLEY, presents the advantages ofa dieligAtfui
and healthy location, entirely in the country; a limitedaM
select number of pupils, forming a pleasant family circle;
every desirable domestic eomfort ; the beid influences ow
mermen and momls ; with the meet efficient and ShOsenditinstruction In

All the Branches of Education:.
Facilities for riding on horseback are also prpolded.

PROF. V DE RAM has charge of the dePar4osotofmi_oti
and French

TEEMS MODERATE.
Fall Session commences MONDLY, September Slat. '

Fora Circular, or primal interview, address the P$
cipal, REV. A. WILLIAMS, D.D.,

feblS-ly Sealcklerrille, Pa.

RIDE, OILANDLEATfIER STORM
O. KIRKPATRICK & SONS,

No. 81 South Third Street"
BETWESK AIAWLET 41 D CIaESTRUT&rums,Elquimurn&

Have for Sate
SPANISHAND GREEN SLAUGHTERKIDES, CALIRi?•

TA AND PATNA. HIPS, TANNERS' OLL,AG., ••••

THE LOWEST PRICES ANA UPON
THE BEST TERMS.. _ •

All kinds of Leather In the rough wanted, for which
the highest marke' price will be given in.cash, or taken -in
exchange for IL-es. Leather doted free ofchargeoild' Belo
on commission.
Liberal (lash Advances made en Leather tionstgred.

to its tan'2l3,

pITTS}MEREFEMALECOLLEGE.
REV. I. O. P/MBE:ENG, DX., President.

. .

Beet Sustained College in the State.
NINETEEN TEACHERS. Attendance last year, 249.

Superb brick buildings. Thorough and extensive. course! ot
stud*. TELEGRAPHING and ORGAN MUSIC taught.
FORTY DOLL/LS.Bpar termfor boarding, light,Ace. Silting.
term commences MARCH 243ra. Send to the President
for a cattdogne. ' M. SIMPSON, •

President of Board of, Trustees.

EN TIRELY VEG-ETABL'E

No Alcoholic Preparitio4 I I
A PURE TONIC MEDICINE':

DR. HC}OPIAAND'S
'CELEBRATED

GMBISRAJW MEZZUMND
PREPARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pi.,
WILL ZYPECTLIALLY CURE

LITER CONPLAINT; DYSPEPSIA, .11.11NDICE
Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases of the Bien

stye and all diseases arising from a dis- •
ordered 'Liver or Stomach,

such
as Coned.;

potion, Inward
Piles, Fullness

Blood to the. Head, Acid- •
its, of the Sinntach, Nausea,

Heartburn, Disgust for Food,
Fulness or Weight in the Stomach;

SourEructations, Sinkingor Fluttering -
at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimmingofthe

Head, Hurriedand difficult Breathing,Flutter;..a_
at the 'Heart, Choking or snifdiating sendaticine'

when in a lying posture, Dimness of flitaioll,- Dots - er
webs before the Sight, Fever and Dull Pam inthe Head, Deficiency (if 'Perspiration, -

Yellowness, of the Skin, nod sgee,. .
Pain the Bide, "Baoh,, Cheat,

• Limbs,. - ire; Sudden .
go of Heat, Burning in

the Flesh; Constant. •
Imaginings of gel!,

and great' De-
pression

Arm WILL pourrlnss nuevrarr.,YELLO.W EMT.%lair.
lOW FEVER, dm.

THEY CONTAIN -

NoAleoh(sl of.'Bad Whiskey!
They 'writ, 'attar the above 'ilifiedeit in 'ninety-nine odes

ont of a hundred: '

Inducedby the extensive sale and universal opulantfof
Iloodand's German Bitters, (purelyvegetable, hosts of i-
uorant quacks and imscropnlons adventurers, have opened
upon suffering humanity the good-gates of Nostrums In the
shape of poor whiskey, vilely compounded' with injutious
drugs, and christened Tonics, Stomachics,.and Bitters.

Bewaiu of the innumerable array of Alcoholic Prelims.
Lions in plethoric bottles, and big bellied kegs, under the
modest appellation of Bitters; which instead , of CliZiPgp
only aggregate disease, and leave the disappointed stiffensta
despair. •

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS I
Arenota new and untried article, buthave stood the test of
fifteen years trial by the American public ; and their repu.
teflon and sale are notrivalled by any similar preparation. -

The proprietors have thousands of Letters front the moot
eminent '

CLERGYMEN;LAWYEES,
PHYSICIANS; •

rrzßys,
t7; tip « v,of their own personal knowledge, to the,bentf.-:1 e cal eo ;Ind medical virtues of these Bitters.

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO STRENGTHEN TOE?
I DO 'YOU WANT A GOODAPPETITE ?

I DO YOU WANT TO BUILD UP YOUR CONSTITUTION!
, DO YOUWANT TO PEEL WELL ?

-8848, ! nyattamatmkt.

DO YOU WiNT 'lO SLEEP WELT,/
,

DO YOU WANT A BRIEN AND VIGOROUS mLING?
If youdo, use
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTEJ43.

Prom .T. Newton Brawn, D.D., Editor of_the Encyckgoutin
Religious Xnesuledge.

lAlthough not disposed, to favor or recommend Patent
Jledicines in general, through distrust of their ingredients

,s and effects; I yetknow ofno sufficientreason why amen may
not testify to the benefithebelieves himselfto havereceived
from any simple preparation, in that:tope that he may thus
contribute to the tienefit of others. •

••

„ Ido this the more readily inregard to lloofland'sGermem
r Bittern, prepared byDr. C. M.Jackson, of this city, beeanee --

I wasprejudiced against -them for many years, under ems
impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture. • I
am indebted to my friend Robert Shoemaker, Req., for••the:,
removal of this prejudice by proper tests, andfor encourage.,,,,
ment to trythem, when sufferingfrom'. great and ong eon- '

tinned debility. The use of three bottles of these Bitters, et
$ the beginning of the present year, was followedby evident
relief, and restoration to a degree of bodily and mental vigor
which T bad not felt for.six menthe before, and had isbnest
despairiid of regaining. I therefore thank God and' rtry'''
friend for directing meto the use of them. - • ,

J. NEWTON BROWN
Paturairms, June23,1361. • ' • • . $

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.'
Bee tbit the signature of "0.11. 'JACKSON," is onthe

WRAPPER of eachbottle. • -
,

Prillcipnl Office and tanufactery,.
Arch- Street,, Philadelphia.. ,

JONES & _EVANS,
(13tioorwora to O. *..l4ol{oollo.lcratselgiu-

sir ForBata by Druggbda andDealers everywhere.

THE BOARD OF COLPORTAGE
IN

JOHN A. RENSHAW'S NEW BUM%
No. 57 Hand Street,

PITTSBURGH', PA..
Have Jost added to their atock apaassortment of Indio.
ble books, of recenttame, byMartian, Carter, and others,a
few of which are the following:_
D'Aubigne's Dietary ofthe Deformation in the time of ,

Calvin.. 2 vas: '48.00
Political Fallacies. By George Junkie, 1.25
CommonPlace Book 'of the Holy Bible

" 80
Light cm the Dark River: By MM. <

Marmot of Devotion. BY. Jenks.......................... -75
Sacra MentalDirectory. By Willison
AuntFanny's Rome
Little -Pearls
TheChild's Budget '
PreCione Gleanings'
NoWork, N'Wages
Pictures of HindooLife.......
Kate Stanley . . Books;Also, a large assortment of Sabbath, Schoel ailnk
fished by the Board, TractSociety, and §lrglaX,B,Mool

,JOHN CULBERSSON . - .

,9,blFre

.. .

wigs

'.EST.Ea•.ST BRANCH HIGH SCHOOL
MALE. AND ginTALF . -

Duties resented Sopiember Bth; 1862: The WOOD=
hone for BOARDING FIIPII,B are equal to any ht the Sta s
Thecourse of instruction thorough. Pupilereceteed at enj;
ago preparatory to entering the High Behdol ukases::

TERMS—torBoarders.... .......1.3 a per quarter.
For Otroulars,=tiddress

F.zoNuraTsr LONG, A.M., Principal,
Jersey Shore, Lycomiug OR, Pa.sepe.tf

rh C. WAIEURINGTON.4% I
i s - q:I.OF tOUEIM STRBZZ

,

WOuld invite the attention of the I miles to his well assorted
stockof SOOTS 'AND SITOES'of lila-own-make, or' niade to
.order; and a superior article in,material, workmanship,
style end finish, warranted'. not torip, to give genera
satisfaction, which. he offers for sale as low as any Eastern
made shoe in:the city. • •

T. CI. WARRINGTON, ,.-'
108 Cirant Street, (opposite the Oathedral,).

juulo.3mli. . Pittsburgh, Ps.
. .

...

U.NIT E D STATES CHIELITIAN.. '. comassioN, ' . --- . n •n- • -
'' :nn

flaring for its-object the. temporal; and apirittlik welfare•or : '
'the soldiers and tailors, Is ripinsonted by the ,- .....,

...,

uff aPITlr mil OF WESTERN PiiliffiriVANl4L.
In Plgabirigh. .

,

President—Rev. mum ,
,Seeretary—Ronisi O. Tom:! • - ' '

'

•
latocutiroo Comtottteo.,-Hon.,MonamilleatriatracHhidi- ,

man; Tema Aldan*, Treasurer• Wit.. P. Wirmitt,
cairn ; Ronan O. Perrin, JOHN It:Modusni,Tot

Storeroom,-N 9. 79:13nilthflaidttieet
•

All donations of inone3r maybe sent to JOSIIPH ALUMS,'
71.r44x4 Street.. •

•-

, • , • •Boles, contributions of Hospital stores, and reading ,
ter, should b'o masked, and soot to -

• • •
-

•
-

WILLIAM P. WitYPL&N,
No. 79 Solitlideld Street: • •

tiiksura.o-3in

fir SE CONSTITUTION 4;1? ,THE;: ,

J." • • UNITED STATES, '
-

- "

Thuon Leagqe.'Pledge
Zn pe4iihtet farm Mee 8 cents. $24 10 Per,
SingleAdpite *Wink foltAlsid; oareeetpt ofprink' • „

Address 41orders to, „ A2„4dal.
JOHN P....,HtiNT,..Pub110,117„

epif.„7,t Masonic MaltFifth Street,


